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INTRODUCTION
L’Ours is the First Local Algerian provider of a range of oilfield services from Well 
Testing/ Coiled tubing to Integrated Oilfield Services. We bring three core values 
to help our clients succeed;

As a starting independent oilfield service company in Algeria, we strive to serve 

our clients with an unmatched expertise in the operational, technical, geological, 

logistical, and cultural conditions. We also bring our passionate and continuous 

commitment to service delivery in order to get every job done effectively, 

efficiently, and safely the first time all the time. We implement this with a team of 

international experience, new equipment, and quality-driven processes to ensure 

total quality. We consider every project we work on "mission critical," for our 

clients’ success and ours.

Excellence in Customer Service
Focus and Service Attitude

Commitment to deliver to the highest standard
HSE awareness and Quality Service Delivery through 
brand new Equipment,

Team-work
Professionals in the services we provide



ABOUT US
LOURS OIL SERVICES was founded in 

2021 in Algeria. LOURS OIL SERVICES is 

a National independent oilfield service 

company focused on local markets. 

LOURS OIL SERVICES is looking at 

rapidly expanding in the range of the 

services we provide and the markets 

we serve. The company is starting 

modestly with two sets each of; Well 

Testing Services, Slickline Services, 

Multiphase Flow Meter and Coiled 

Tubing & Pumping Services with a 

clear objective: to become a 

outstanding oilfield services company 

serving the entire Middle East & North 

Africa region (MENA). LOURS OIL 

SERVICES recognizes that the key to 

achieving this ambitious goal is by 

attracting top-quality industry experts 

across functions and at all 

organizational levels to establish a 

culture of superior service quality and 

client focus from day one.

LOURS OIL SERVICES will have a reasonable size 

privately owned fleets of brand-new oilfield 

equipment in the MENA region to provide 

services including but not limited to Coiled 

Tubing Services, Surface Well Testing, DST, 

Multiphase Testing Services and Slickline 

Services. The company’s employees representing 

Only Algerian nationalities, from experienced 

senior executives to seasoned field crew 

members, all share the same aspirations and are 

relevant stakeholders. Their collective 

commitment to excellence and their passionate 

engagement in each and every job will truly be 

our greatest strength.



MISSION
To be the client’s trusted service partner of choice as a result of our proven 

commitment & results in delivering quality services in a safe, environmentally friendly 

and professional manner in the O&G industry in Algeria.

VISION
We will deliver services to our clients at the highest 

standards where client’s needs become our objectives. 

We will enrich the local’s knowledge wherever we 

operate. We will attract, motivate and retain talented 

people to deliver our services.

To bring significant value to our shareholders and 

home communities in Algeria markets through our 

responsible culture and hard work.



L’OURS OIL SERVICES DIFFERENCE
L’OURS OIL SERVICES seeks to provide services that are truly differentiated from those 

offered by all other regional services providers. We seek to do this through four key pillars:

People
Unrivaled world expertise - Training, Development and competency management to local markets

Equipment
Getting the job done efficiently, effectively the first time every time

Technology
The best equipment design and world class technology

Process
Proven processes to ensure total quality
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Integrated Service

Advanced

Basic Service

Client Relation, 
Coverage & Understanding

Superior Service Quality



Our objective is to implement engineered solutions that create 

more reservoir value. We’ll be there every step of the way from 

the beginning of the oil and gas cycle.

We’re the trusted partner, you can count on us. We’ll be there, 

regardless of the location or the challenge, with products and 

services that enable you to drill, evaluate and produce the 

energy that drives the global economy. Our experts will offer 

services to achieve superior results.

As one of the future Local oilfield service leaders, we work with 

you to lower costs, reduce HS&E and economic risk, improve 

productivity, and increase ultimate recovery. Wherever we 

operate, our employees will get the job done quicker and safer. 

As your work becomes increasingly more demanding, we’ll be 

there.

INCREASE ULTIMATE 
RECOVERY



Achieve improvement in your well and reservoir 

performance through economic well stimulation 

and maintenance. Coiled Tubing (CT) is 

indispensable to many well site operations. But, 

the greatest value is much more than conveyance: 

It’s the performance achieved at the end of the 

pipe.

LOURS OIL SERVICES CT solutions will be the result 

of nearly 24 years of Algerian people’s experience, 

dedicated and focused on understanding the 

reservoir first. Our CT deployment teams will offer 

you practical solutions to help you achieve 

significant operational and economic 

performance advantages on the surface and 

down-hole. CT applications include matrix 

stimulation, wellbore cleanout, perforating, 

nitrogen kickoff, Reformat, Xylene, fishing & 

milling, well circulation and mechanical isolation.

Wellbore intervention using CT is continuously 

safer and more predictable, efficient, and effective.

COILED TUBING AND 
PUMPING SERVICES



LOURS OIL SERVICES infrastructure provides 
well testing services covering:

Rigorous quality and operating procedures mean LOURS OIL SERVICES works to 

provide a quality service under the strictest HSE controls. LOURS OIL 

SERVICES`s highly skilled and experienced personnel work to ensure the 

success of any test. The data acquisition system provides real-time data and can 

be linked to client's IT systems or the internet.

WELL TESTING 
SERVICES

Exploration and appraisal testing services

Development well clean-up and well 
unloading services

Exploration and appraisal testing services

In addition to standard packages, LOURS OIL 
SERVICES supports its surface well testing 
with a dedicated engineering team to 
provide solutions for:

Extended well tests

High flow rate tests

Limited flow tests

An extensive inventory of equipment is maintained covering a wide range of flow 
rates and pressures. Other Services:

Surface testing Tubing conveyed 
perforation

Surface and bottom 
hole PVT sampling

PVT mobile 
laboratory

Multiphase
flow meter

Drill stem testing

OTHER
SERVICES



SLICKLINE SERVICES

MULTI PHASE FLOW METER SERVICES

Continuous monitoring and metering is 
made possible, cost effective and more 
importantly makes the uncertainties 
lower than with conventional systems

Real time production optimization, time 
warnings and corrective decisions and actions

Readings during non-steady operating conditions

Early water detection

Easy transportation for mobile units

Slickline services are an important tool for maintaining production on target and 

keeping OPEX within budget. LOURS OIL SERVICES offers an extensive range of services 

and a fleet of units, together with highly trained experts.

Know precisely your production
Advantages using our Multiphase Flow Meters

Reduce Nonproductive Time and Intervention Costs



WELL HEAD MAINTENANCE SERVICES
LOURS OIL SERVICES wellhead maintenance (WHM) service forms a key part of our 

well integrity capability – from new HP/HT developments – through to the mature 

brownfield sites.

This includes:

Wellhead maintenance

Routine inspection,
Repair, and maintenance of surface wellheads
Provision of pressure testing services

Xmas tree valve greasing and valve pressure testing
Annuli valve greasing and valve pressure testing
Annulus integrity monitoring
Hanger seal/pack-off testing
Gate valve and actuator repairs
Echo meter liquid level detection
Surface-controlled subsurface safety valve wash (SCSSSV)
SCSSSV inflow test and function test



PROJECT MANAGEMENT & SOLUTIONS
BUSINESS CONSULTING

LOURS OIL SERVICES Business Consulting works with companies to help 

organizations discover their  own solutions to these challenges. We focus on the O&G 

sector, which faces the immediate challenges of being unusual and not easily 

replaceable by other forms of energy. For upstream organizations, the challenges 

focus on prolonging hydrocarbon supply at a reasonable cost. This requires both 

developing new resources, and improving recovery from existing fields.

LOURS OIL SERVICES brings skilled management consultants, experienced industry 

experts and where appropriate the breadth and depth of LOURS OIL SERVICES`s 

technical expertise to stand on these issues.

PROJECT MANAGEMENT

LOURS OIL SERVICES specializes in delivering complete projects tailored to your 

needs rather than individual products and services, primarily using LOURS OIL 

SERVICES oilfield services and products complemented by third-party services 

where needed.

An Integrated Services contract delivers managed LOURS OIL SERVICES, products 

and third parties. Integrated Services provides mainly co-ordination to clients who 

elect to use the majority of LOURS OIL SERVICES in performing their well operations. 

The Integrated Services offering does not include well engineering or well site 

supervision.



+ 213 661361820
contact@lourscorp.com

www.lourscorp.com

Lours for Oil and Gas Services W.L.L. , 
Base Hammali  30500,Hassi Messaoud, 
Ouargla, Algeria 

CONTACT US


